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2: CHRONOLOGY

The following chronology presents in timeline fash-
ion a review of the laws, court decisions, and related 
developments pertinent to the recognition and support 
of special education in the United States.

For all individuals who are nonlawyers and 
involved with special education, it is significant to 
review and stay abreast of rulings regarding the U.S. 
Courts of Appeals. Although state rulings from a circuit 
court may not be binding for a particular state circuit, 
they may rely upon a decision as “persuasive author-
ity.” However, when the Circuits have “split” rulings 
on the same issue, and different legal outcomes from 
similar issues of fact and or law, these cases have a 
higher probability of being accepted for review by the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

1791   The Tenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution 
gives states jurisdiction over educational mat-
ters. 

1840   Rhode Island becomes the first state to pass leg-
islation for compulsory school attendance. 

1855   The first kindergarten is established, in Water-
town, Wisconsin. 

1880s   Public concern regarding educational matters 
inspires the creation of the National Educa-
tion Association (NEA) and the U.S. Office of 
Education. Public schools adapt an age–grade 
level system, categorizing students into grade 
levels according to chronological age. Differ-
ences between students placed in this system 
thus become very obvious. 

1900s  The NEA endorses the revised Binet test of 
intelligence as being useful for predicting 
school achievement. 

1916  Lewis Terman completes the design of the 
Stanford-Binet Scale of Intelligence Tests, 
which introduce the concept of intelligence 
quotient (IQ). This leads to the assumption that 
intelligence tests can predict school success or 
failure, which quickly becomes a significant 
factor in student stability placement. 

1919   All states require compulsory school atten-
dance.  

The White House Conference on Child Youth 
and Protection stresses that “healthful school 
living is the most important aspect of educa-
tion.” 

1927   Buck v. Bell, 274 U.S. 200, 1927. On May 12, 
1927, in an 8–1 decision, the Court (with a 
ruling written by Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.) 
accepted that Carrie Buck and her 52-year-old 
mother were “feebleminded” and “promiscu-
ous,” and that it was in the state’s interest to 
have Carrie sterilized. The ruling legitimized 
Virginia’s sterilization procedures until they 
were repeated in 1974. It should be noted that 

The United States Supreme Court, the site of many  decisions 
regarding special education, is located in Washington, D.C. 

(Courtesy of Daderot via Wikimedia Commons)
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the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court, written 
by Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., in which 
the Court ruled that a state statute permitting 
compulsory sterilization of the unfit, includ-
ing the intellectually disabled, “for the protec-
tion and health of the state” did not violate the 
Due Process clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution. The decision 
was largely seen as an endorsement of negative 
eugenics—the attempt to improve the human 
race by eliminating “defectives” from the gene 
pool. The Supreme Court has never expressly 
overturned Buck v. Bell. However, while Skin-
ner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942) did not 
specifically overturn Buck v. Bell, it created 
enough of a legal quandary to discourage many 
sterilizations. By 1963, sterilizations laws were 
almost wholly out of use. The original Buck v. 
Bell law, the court case and the story of Carrie 
Buck’s sterilization was made into a television 
drama in 1994, Against Her Will: The Carrie 
Buck Story. 

1946   The National School Lunch Act subsidizes 
school cafeteria facilities, placing emphasis 
on diet-related health of the school-age popu-
lation. 

1954   The U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling on Brown v. 
the Board of Education puts an end to “separate 
but equal” schools. This emphasis on the rights 
of a diverse population will serve as a basis for 
future rulings that children with handicaps can-
not be excluded from school. 

The Cooperative Research Act, one of the 
first federal laws relating to education, initi-
ates cooperative research between the federal 
government and universities through funding 
of studies in critical issues in education. This 
serves as a beginning for professionals to rec-
ognize the need to study the education of handi-
capped students. 

1958   The Education of the Mentally Retarded Chil-
dren Act, P.L. 85–926, an amendment to the 
National Defense Education Act, becomes the 
first federal law addressing special education. It 
authorizes funding to train teachers and leader-
ship personnel in the education of children who 
are considered mentally retarded. Overall, the 
National Defense Education Act serves to shift 
public attention from “healthful living” toward 
improved instruction in math, science, and for-
eign languages. 

The Captioned Films Act, P.L. 85–905, signed 
into law by President Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
September 2, 1958, which was to provide in the 
Department Health, Education, and Welfare for 
a loan service of captioned films for the deaf. 
Its objectives were to:

1) Bring to deaf persons understanding and 
appreciation of those films, which play such 

The first kindergarten in America was located in  Watertown, 
Wisconsin. (Courtesy of National Park Service)

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., in the 1927 ruled 
that a state statute permitting compulsory sterilization of 
the unfit, including the intellectually disabled, “for the 

protection and health of the state” did not violate the Due 
Process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. (Courtesy of 

Library of Congress)
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an important role in the general and cultural 
advancement of hearing persons;

2) Provide through these films, enriched edu-
cational and cultural experiences through 
which deaf persons can be brought into bet-
ter touch with the realities of their environ-
ment; and

3) Provide a wholesome and rewarding expe-
rience, which deaf persons may share 
together.

1961   The Special Education Act, P.L. 87–276, autho-
rizes funds for training professionals to train 
teachers of the deaf. 

1963  The Maternal and Child Health and Mental 
Retardation Planning Amendment. P.L. 88–156, 
an Act, to amend the Social Security Act to assist 
states and communities in preventing and com-
bating mental retardation through expansion and 
improvement of the maternal and child health 
and crippled children’s programs—through pro-
vision of prenatal, maternity, and infant care for 
individuals with conditions associated with child-
bearing—which may lead to mental retardation, 
and through planning for comprehensive action 
to combat mental retardation. All five sections of 
the Social Security Act (SSA) were amended to 

meet the goals of P.L. 88–156, an Act to ensure 
the rights and advocacy of the mentally retarded. 
For example, Section 2A, the first section of 501 
of the SSA changed the annual application to 
$25 million for the fiscal year, 1963; $30 mil-
lion for the fiscal year, 1964; $35 million for the 
fiscal year, 1965; $40 million for the fiscal year, 
1966; $45 million for the fiscal year, 1968; and 
$50 million for the fiscal year 1970. Specific 
additional state allotments were made. Similar 
changes were made for Crippled Children’s Ser-
vices, Section 3; for Special Projects Grants for 
Maternity and Infant Care Projects, Section 4; 
for Grants for Planning Comprehensive Action 
to combat Mental Retardation, Section 5.  

Construction of Research Centers and Facilities 
for the Mentally Retarded; Short Title: Mental 
Retardation Facilities Construction Act. P.L. 
88–164, an Act to provide assistance in com-
bating mental retardation through grants for 
construction of research centers and grants 
for facilities for the mentally retarded and 
assistance in improving mental health through 
grants for construction of community health 
centers and other purposes. Similar to increases 
in appropriations of P.L. 88–156, the following 
allocations have been mandated: $6 million for 
the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1964; $8 million 
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1965; $6 mil-
lion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966; 
and $6 million for the fiscal year ending 1967. 
There are allocation grants to assist in meet-
ing the costs of construction of facilities for 
research, or research and related purposes, 
relating to human development, whether bio-
logical, medical, social, or behavioral, which 
may assist in finding the causes and means of 
prevention of mental retardation, or ameliorat-
ing its effects.  

1965   The Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA), P.L. 89–10, provides a plan for recti-
fying the inequality of educational opportunity 
for economically underprivileged children by 
authorizing federal aid to improve the educa-
tion of disadvantage children, including stu-
dents with disabilities. It results in the creation 

Judge Robert A. Katzmann, Judge Damon J. Keith, and 
Judge Sonia Sotomayor, were among those viewing 

the Marching Toward Justice display. The exhibit is a 
pictorial history of the 14th Amendment. (Courtesy of U.S. 

Government via Wikimedia Commons)
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of the Head Start program for disadvantaged 
children and their families and will become the 
basis for future special education legislation. 

1966   An amendment to Title VI of ESEA, P.L. 
89–750, establishes the first federal grant pro-
gram for children and youth with disabilities at 
the local school level. Additionally, it creates 
the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped 
and what later will become the National Coun-
cil on Disabilities. Most important, it establishes 
equal status for programs for children with
disabilities with the Bureau of Elementary and 
Secondary Education, the Bureau of Vocational 
Education, and the Bureau of Higher Education. 

1967   Hobson v. Hansen declares the tracking sys-
tem, which uses standardized tests as a basis for 
special education placement, unconstitutional 
because it discriminates against black and poor 
children.  

1968   Another ESEA amendment, P.L. 90–247, 
becomes the first special education legislation 
enacted at the federal level establishing a set of 
“discretionary programs” that provide support 
for special education services. Examples of this 

include regional resource centers, services for 
the deaf-blind, instructional media programs, 
and research in special education. 

Handicapped Children’s Early Education Assis-
tance Act (HCEEP). P.L. 90–538. This law pro-
vided for the establishment of from 75 to 100 
model programs designed to develop successful 
approaches in assisting preschool aged handi-
capped children. 

1970   The ruling in Diana v. State Board of Education 
of California declares that children cannot be 
placed in special education on the basis of cul-
turally biased tests or tests given in a language 
other than the child’s native language. 

The Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) 
of 1970, P.L. 91–230, amends Title VI of 
P.L. 89–750, consolidating a number of sepa-
rate federal grant programs into one authoriza-
tion that becomes known as Part B, EHA. 

1971   In Wyatt v. Stickney/Wyatt v. Aderholt, Ala-
bama, the Court rules that individuals in state 
institutions have the right to appropriate treat-
ment in those institutions. 

The Head Start program began as part of President Lyndon B. Johnson’s Great Society campaign. Here Lady Bird Johnson, 
the First Lady, reads to a Kemper School Head Start class in 1966. (Courtesy of the National Archives)
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1972   Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Citizens 
(PARC) v. Commonwealth is a precedent set-
ting case. PARC and thirteen children bring a 
class action suit against the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania for failure to provide its mentally 
retarded children with publicly supported edu-
cation. The result is an agreement on the part of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to (1) not 
apply any law that would postpone, end, or 
deny mentally retarded children access to pub-
licly supported education; and (2) to identify all 
school-age children with mental retardation and 
place them in a free public program of educa-
tion and training appropriate to their disability. 

In Mills v. Board of Education, parents and 
guardians of seven District of Columbia chil-
dren are awarded a court judgment against the 
district school board whereby all children with a 
disability, regardless of the severity, are entitled 
to receive a publicly supported education. Just as 
Brown v. the Board of Education applied to race, 
the federal district court interprets the equal pro-
tection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to 
apply to discrimination of students on the basis 
of disability. The impact of Mills is to reinforce 
legislation passed by forty-five states mandating 
the funding of special education. 

 Economic Opportunity Act, P.L. 92–424. 
Amendments mandating inclusion of at least 
no less than 10 percent of children enrolled in 
Head Start programs have disabilities encom-
passing orthopedic, speech, hearing, visual, 
intellectual or emotional impairments ranging 
from mild to severe. 

1973   Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act,  
P.L. 93–112, bars discrimination against the 
disabled in any federally funded program and 
specifically requires appropriate education ser-
vices for disabled children. This is the first civil 
rights law specifically protecting the right of 
handicapped children; originally dealing with 
employment, it will be amended in 1974 (P.L. 
93–516) to cover a broader array of services for 
the handicapped. It establishes nondiscrimina-
tion in employment, admission into institutions 
of higher learning, and access to public facilities.  

1974   Education amendments passed this year contain 
two significant laws. The first makes provisions 
for education to all children with disabilities 
and reauthorizes all discretionary programs; 
the second is the Family Education Rights and 
Privacy Act (the Buckley amendment) giv-
ing parents and children under the age of 18, 
and students 18 and over, the right to examine 
records in their personal files. 

1975   The Education of All Handicapped Children 
Act, P.L. 94–142, mandates for all children 
with disabilities (1) a free and appropriate 
public education; (2) the right of due process;  
(3) education in the least restrictive environ-
ment; and (4) individualized educational pro-
grams. These four areas will serve as the nucleus 
of special education philosophy, documenta-
tion, and program development. Nowhere does 
this law state exactly how costs are to be con-
sidered. Whenever a service is necessary, cost 
consideration cannot allow a school district to 
escape its obligation to that child. Decisions 
concerning instructional matters remain at the 
discretion of state and local authorities. 

1978   In Howard S. v. Friendswood Independent 
School District, the court found that Douglas, 
an emotionally disturbed teenager, had enjoyed 
reasonable scholastic and personal successes 
when enrolled in special education in junior high 
school. However, when he entered high school 
and began to manifest behavioral problems, 
the school chose to treat Douglas’s behavioral 
problems as a disciplinary matter and refused 
the parents’ requests for evaluation of Douglas’s 
special needs. The court was persuaded by testi-
mony that, without appropriate behavioral pro-
gramming, Douglas would probably develop 
a worsening behavioral pattern, likely ending 
in incarceration. The court ordered the school 
district to provide behavioral programming and 
to reimburse Douglas’s parents for the cost of a 
private school with a therapeutic program rec-
ommended by Douglas’s psychiatrist.

1979   In Central York District v. Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania Department of Education the 
court rules that school districts must provide 
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services for gifted and talented children whether 
or not advance guarantee of reimbursement 
from the state has been received. 

The decision in Larry P. v. Riles, a California 
case first brought to court in 1972, establishes 
that IQ test scores cannot be the sole basis for 
placing children in special classes. 

1980   The ruling in Armstrong v. Kline, Pennsylvania, 
establishes that some severely handicapped 
children have the right to schooling for twelve 
months instead of only the nine-month school 
year, if proof can be given that they will regress 
during the summer recess. The court also ruled 
that a state law requiring a nine-month school 
year violates P.L. 94–142 and Section 504 of 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act. 

1981   In regard to Debra P. v. Turlington, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit Court 
holds that a diploma is a protected property 
right under the Fourteenth Amendment. If 
a state wishes to substantially change the 
requirements to earn a diploma, procedural 
due process requires that adequate notice of 
the change(s) be provided to students. 

1982   In Rowley v. Hendrick Hudson School, the issue 
of a free, appropriate public education (FAPE) 
reinforces school districts’ provision of services 
permitting students with disabilities to benefit 
from instruction. Handed down by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, this decision 
supports the philosophy behind the IDEA (Indi-
viduals with Disabilities Education Act), setting 
the standard for FAPE as more than simple access 
to education; instead, FAPE is viewed to con-
sist of educational instruction assigned to meet 
the unique needs of a student with disabilities, 
supported by such services as needed to benefit 
from instruction. This law provides guidance for 
courts to use in deciding on a case-by-case basis, 
whether a school has offered a FAPE to a student 
with disabilities. 

1983   Hall v. Vance County Board of Education—
involves James Hall, a student with dyslexia 
who had been in the public schools for six 

years with no real grade improvement in his 
primary area of deficiency despite being con-
sistently promoted. His parents enrolled James 
in a private school for the 1980–1981 school 
year and realized significant improvement in 
reading scores. Having determined that the 
IEP (Individualized Education Plan) devel-
oped by Vance County, North Carolina, did 
not provide Hall with an appropriate education 
citing standardized education scores of suffi-
cient gain, the presiding judge ruled to reward 
Hall’s parents with reimbursement for the pri-
vate school tuition. 
 In Brookhart v. Illinois State Board of Educa-
tion, a case involving a student receiving spe-
cial education services, the circuit court rules 
that students with disabilities can be held to the 
same graduation standards as other students, 
but that their programs of instruction are not 
developed to meet the goal of passing the mini-
mum competency test. The court also finds that 
students are entitled to sufficient time to prepare 
for a test (in this case the minimum competency 
test) and that accommodations are required as 
long as they do not modify the test to the point 
of altering its validity characteristics.

The Carl Perkins Vocational Act, P.L. 98–524, 
has as its focus the authorization of federal funds 
to support vocational education programs and 
offer access of those underserved in the past and 
who are special-needs students, to include per-
sons with a disability or who are disadvantaged 
or have limited English proficiency. Each of these 
groups is to henceforth receive equal access to 
recruitment, enrollment, and placement activi-
ties in vocational education, including specific 
courses of study, cooperative education, appren-
ticeship programs, and guidance and counsel-
ing services. Services have to be coordinated 
between public agencies, vocational education, 
special education, and state vocational rehabili-
tation services. These must all be consistent with 
objectives specified in the IEP.

1984   The case Burlington School Committee v. 
Department of Education again affirms the 
meaning of IDEA whereby public schools may 
be required to pay for private school placements 
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when an appropriate education is not provided 
by the school district. 

In Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, Texas, 
the U.S. Supreme Court rules unanimously that 
communities cannot use a discriminatory zon-
ing ordinance to prevent establishment of group 
homes for persons with mental retardation. 

1985   In Burlington v. Department of Education 
for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the 
Supreme Court addresses IEPs and what they 
should include. The Court rules that the free 
appropriate public education (FAPE) mandated 
by IDEA is designed for the specific needs of 
the child through the IEP, which is a “compre-
hensive statement of the educational needs of a 
handicapped child and the specially designed 
instruction and related services to be employed 
to meet those needs.” 

An EHA amendment, P.L. 94–457, mandates 
services for preschoolers with disabilities and 
establishes the Part H program to help states 
develop and provide systems for early interven-
tion to include infants and toddlers from birth 
through age 3. This is a landmark success for 
proponents of early intervention. The law pro-
vides for an individualized family service plan 
for each qualifying family. 

1986   The Handicapped Children’s Protection Act, 
P.L. 99–372, provides for reasonable attor-
ney’s fees and costs to parents and guardians 
who prevail in administrative hearings or court 
where there is a dispute with the school sys-
tem concerning their child’s right to a free and 
appropriate education. 

 Amendments to the Education of the Handi-
capped Acts, P.L. 99–457. Extended the rights 
and protections provided by  P.L. 94–142 to 
children ages 3 through 5 Part B.  

1988   Honig vs. Doe again reaffirms IDEA with 
regard to excluding a student from school in 
that if a student’s behavior is related to his or 
her disability, that student cannot be denied 
education. 

The case Lachman v. State Board of Education 
(852 F2d 290, Seventh Circuit) concerns par-
ents who want their deaf child mainstreamed in 
a neighborhood school in contrast to the opin-
ion of their school district, which believes that 
half days in a self-contained hearing-impaired 
classroom are appropriate. The court applies the 
Rowley rule to determine if the state has met 
federal standards in providing a free, appro-
priate education. The court rules in support of 
mainstreaming but determines that educational 
methods are the responsibility of the state and 
local education agencies and that the parents 
have no right to dictate a specific program or 
methodology to the school. 

Martinez v. School Board of Hillsboro County, 
Florida (861 F2d 1502 Eleventh Circuit) con-
cerns a trainable mentally handicapped (TMH) 
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)- 
infected child who is not toilet trained, whose 
saliva contained blood, and who had skin lesions 
and was thus excluded from classroom place-
ment. Whereas the trial court found “a remote 
theoretical possibility” of disease transmission, 
the district court finds the child presented no sig-
nificant risk to exclude her from the TMH class-
room. The court determines that “reasonable 
medical judgments” are required to determine 
the level of risk for children with a communica-
ble disease. The parents win their case—AIDS 
cases cannot be excluded from public school. 

1989   In Daniel R. R. v. State Board of Education, 
Daniel was an elementary school student with 
Down’s syndrome. The school district claimed 
that, because Daniel could not perform at the 
same academic level as his classmates, he would 
obtain no benefit from inclusion in the regular 
classroom. The Fifth Circuit Court created a two-
part inquiry to determine whether placement in 
the regular classroom, with supplementary ser-
vices, could be achieved satisfactorily. Second, 
if the decision is made to remove the child from 
the regular classroom for all or part of the day, 
then the school must also ask whether the child 
has been mainstreamed (spending some time in 
the regular classroom) to the maximum extent 
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possible. As the court stated, “The [IDEA] and 
its regulations do not contemplate an all-or-noth-
ing educational system in which children with 
disabilities attend either regular or special edu-
cation. Rather, the Act and its regulations require 
schools to offer a continuum of services.”

In Timothy W. v. Rochester School District, a 
case from New Hampshire that is taken to the 
U.S. Appeals Court, a literal interpretation 
of P.L. 94–142 is upheld, requiring that all 
handicapped children be provided with a free, 
appropriate public education. The three-judge 
appeals court overturns the decision of the dis-
trict court judge who had ruled that the local 
school district was not obligated to educate a 
thirteen-year-old boy with multiple and severe 
disabilities because he could not “benefit” from 
special education. 

U.S. governors meet in Charlottesville, Vir-
ginia, and commit themselves to a nationwide 
effort to reform education around a core set of 
six goals for improving the education system. 
These goals, with the addition of two more, 
will be formalized into law in 1994 in the Goals 
2000: Educate America Act. 

The ruling in Lascari v. Board of Education 
of the Ramapo Indian Hills Regional High 

School District (New Jersey) states that the 
required public school IEP is intended to 
guide teachers and to insure that the child 
receives the necessary education; without 
an adequately drafted IEP it would basically 
be impossible to measure a child’s progress, 
which is necessary to determine changes to  
be made to the next IEP. The court rules that 
the IEP in this case is incapable of review 
because it is based on teacher subjectivity, 
thereby denying the child’s parents the oppor-
tunity to help shape their child’s education 
and hindering the child’s ability to receive the 
education to which he is entitled. 

1990   The Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act (IDEA), P.L. 101–476, originally real-
ized as an amendment to the Education of the 
Handicapped Act, reauthorizes and expands 
discretionary programs and mandates transition 
services and assistive technology services to 
be included in the IEP, adding autism and trau-
matic brain injury (TBI) to those categories for 
special education programs and services. 

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
P.L. 101–336, is passed. ADA is based on the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which guarantees 
equal opportunities for individuals with dis-
abilities in employment, public accommoda-
tion, and transportation. Included in this act 
are persons with Human Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome (HIV) infection, diabetics who with-
out insulin would lapse into a coma, former 
cancer patients, persons erroneously classified 
as having a disability (e.g., a psychiatric dis-
order), recovering alcoholics and drug addicts, 
and those with a back condition. Accessibility 
requirements for employers with more than 
twenty-five employees will begin in 1992 and 
for employers with more than fifteen employees 
will begin in 1994. Public services affected by 
the ADA include public transportation and tele-
communications, which must make changes to 
telephones services offered to the general pub-
lic with respect to interstate and intrastate as 
well as Teletype/Telecommunications Device 
for the Deaf (TT/TDD) users. As defined by 

President George H. W. Bush signed the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) into law on October 30, 
1990. (Courtesy of the Executive Office of the President of 

the United States via Wikimedia Commons)
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the act, public accommodations include pri-
vate entities that affect commerce, among them 
restaurants, theaters, hotels, shopping malls, 
retail stores, museums, libraries, parks, private 
schools, day care centers, and similar places of 
accommodation, all of which may not discrimi-
nate on the basis of disability. Physical barriers 
must be removed, new construction must all be 
made accessible, alterations to existing facilities 
must be made for travel paths and such, and new 
buses and similar vehicles must be accessible. 
ADA does not require modifications that would 
alter the nature of the service provided by the 
public accommodation; for example, a physi-
cian who does not treat that disability on a regu-
lar basis will not be required to add that service. 

1991   In French v. Omaha Public Schools, the court 
determines that the IEP at a Nebraska public 
school was appropriate when it analyzed the 
goals and objectives and the inclusion of very 
specific test data, including percentile ranks 
and grade equivalent scores used to describe 
the child’s present levels of performance. 

 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), P.L. 102–119.

• To provide Federal assistance to States to es-
tablish early intervention services for infants 
and toddlers with disabilities from birth 
through age 2, and their families. Funds are 
to be used to plan, develop, and implement 
a comprehensive, coordinated, interagency 
multidisciplinary system for providing early 
intervention services. 

• States may also use funds to provide direct 
services that are not otherwise provided 
from other public or private sources and ex-
pand and improve current services. 

1992   In Greer v. Rome City School District (Georgia), 
the Eleventh Circuit Court rules in favor of 
parents who objected to the placement of their 
daughter in a self-contained special education 
classroom. Administrators at the child’s school 
had determined that the services needed to keep 
the child in the regular education classroom 
were too costly. The court’s opinion states that 

all options must be considered before removing 
a child from the regular classroom. 

1993   The Third District Court rules in Oberti vs. 
Board of Education of the Borough of Clem-
enton School District (California) in favor of 
a placement for a special needs child that was 
more inclusive than that provided by a self-con-
tained placement. The court bases its decision 
on the fact that the whole range of supplemental 
aids and services must be considered to make a 
regular education setting successful. 

 Florence County School District Four v. Shan-
non Carter, 510 U.S. 7. In a unanimous 9–0 
decision, the Supreme Court found that if the 
public school fails to provide an appropriate 
education and the child receives an appro-
priate education in a private placement, the 
parents are entitled to be reimbursed for the 
child’s education, even if the private school 
does not comply with state standards. This rul-
ing opened the door to children with autism 
who receive ABA/Lovaas therapy.

The Third District Court rules in Oberti v. Board 
of Education of the Borough of Clementon 
School District (California) in favor of a place-
ment for a special-needs child that was more 
inclusive than that provided by a self-contained 
placement. The court bases its decision on the 

The Improving America’s Schools Act was signed into 
law by President William J. Clinton on October 20, 1994.  

(Courtesy of Library of Congress)
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fact that the whole range of supplemental aids 
and services must be considered to make a reg-
ular education setting successful. 

1994   East Islip Union Free School District v. Ander-
son, the court case involved the school dis-
trict’s suspension of a student with learning 
disabilities and the provision of homebound 
educational services until further evaluations 
and an IEP review could be completed. The 
courts agreed with the school district as the 
student had threatened to harm teachers and 
fellow classmates. 

 The Improving America’s Schools Act (IASA) 
extends for five years the authorization of 
appropriations for programs under the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 and 
requires that districts and schools receiving 
federal Title I funds implement a standards-
based accountability system to include multiple 
sources of assessment data. All children, includ-
ing students with disabilities, are to be included 
in assessment from which achievement results 
can be disaggregated for several groups includ-
ing “special education status.” 

The Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Commu-
nities Act (SDFSCA), Title IV of the Improv-
ing America’s Schools Act of 1994, authorizes 
the U.S. Secretary of Education to make grants 
to states to prevent school violence and to deter 
the use of illegal drugs and alcohol. This affects 
special education in terms of early intervention 
and rehabilitation in that the SDFSCA provides 
federal assistance to governors, state and local 
educational agencies, institutions of higher 
education, and nonprofit entities for (1) grants 
to LEAs (Local Education Agencies) and edu-
cational service agencies to establish, operate, 
and improve local programs of school drug and 
violence prevention, early intervention, reha-
bilitation referral, and education in elementary 
and secondary schools; (2) grants to public and 
private community-based agencies and orga-
nizations for programs of drug and violence 
prevention, early intervention, rehabilitation 
referral, and education; and (3) development, 

training, technical assistance, and coordination 
activities. 

The Gun-Free Schools Act (GFSA) requires 
every state receiving federal aid for elemen-
tary and secondary education to enact a law 
requiring a local educational agency (LEA) to 
expel from school for at least one year any stu-
dents who brings a gun to school. Educational 
services must continue for students with dis-
abilities who are properly expelled, although 
services may be continued in another setting. 
If the student’s action in bringing a firearm to 
school is related to his or her disability, the 
student may not be expelled but may instead 
be suspended for up to ten days. The LEA may 
also seek a court order to remove a student 
who is considered dangerous.  

In Sacramento City Unified School District v. 
Holland, the Ninth Circuit Court upholds the 
decision of the lower court, which decided in 
favor of the parents of a California child who 
had been placed half-time in a special educa-
tion classroom and half-time in a regular edu-
cation classroom; considering the nonacademic 
benefits of the regular classroom to be signifi-
cant, the circuit court rules that the child should 
be placed in the regular classroom full-time. 

1996   The Ninth Circuit Court affirms in County of 
San Diego v. California Special Education 
Hearing Office that a county cannot challenge 
a student’s classification as seriously emotion-
ally disturbed on the ground that state law gives 
school districts the sole authority to make such 
eligibility decisions. 

Wall v. Mattituck-Cutchogue School District 
concerns parents of an elementary student with 
learning disabilities who bring action against a 
school district in New York requesting their child 
be taught reading using the Orton-Gillingham 
instructional procedure. The student, who was 
educated in a public school’s self-contained spe-
cial education classroom, was unilaterally placed 
in a private school that used the reading proce-
dure. At an earlier hearing, the parents did not 
challenge the appropriateness of the IEP; rather, 
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they contested the school district’s failure to offer 
the Orton-Gillingham program. The hearing offi-
cer found that the school district’s program was 
appropriate, and the parents appealed to federal 
district court. The court, finding that the student 
has made progress in the school district’s pro-
gram, affirms the ruling for the school district. 

The judge for Evans v. Board of Education of 
Rhinebeck Central School District (New York) 
overturns earlier administrative rulings and 
awards the Evans family reimbursement for 
tuition at a private school because the IEP failed 
to identify deficit areas, was based on outdated 
information, and did not adequately set forth 
strategies for evaluating progress. 

 In Decker v. Chamberlain, the courts found 
that the parents of a homebound student could 
not be held responsible for alleged injuries sus-
tained by Decker, the homebound teacher, dur-
ing the delivery of homebound services as there 
was no documented evidence that the parents 
knew the student was violent. 

1997   In Logue v. Shawnee Mission Public School 
Unified School District, the federal district 
court that hears the case determines that Kan-
sas does not have a higher standard of appro-
priateness than the IDEA. The court indicates 
that since the measure in question parallels the 
Supreme Court’s standard in Rowley, there is 
no evidence to indicate that the state legislature 
intended to bind itself to a higher duty. 

Another IDEA amendment, P.L. 105–17, 
applies to the nation’s 5.8 million children 
with disabilities and enhances what children 
with disabilities learn versus what is expected 
in the regular classroom, in short decreeing 
that children with disabilities have the right 
to be educated, or included, in the regular 
classroom. It differs from the previous IDEA 
amendment, P.L.101–476, in that it protects 
the rights of students and families by having 
them become more involved in general curric-
ulum, eligibility, and placement, and requires 
on the part of the schools more accountabil-
ity for results. Additionally, this amendment 

guarantees that general education teachers 
will be included in teams that develop man-
dated IEPs for disabled students when the 
student is in a general classroom. Students in 
special education were being excluded from 
many state and district assessments, which 
leads to exclusion from curriculum planning. 
Eligibility for alternate assessments are to 
be made with students with significant sup-
port needs. For example, per the 1997 IDEA 
amendment, if the child’s disability has not 
changed over a three-year period, that child 
should not be forced into unnecessary reas-
sessment. Participation in the regular pro-
gram is to be promoted as much as possible 
with modifications and adaptations to include 
adaptive and assistive technology. Disci-
plinary rules and instructions in terms of 
behaviors are to be part of the individual-
ized education program if the child’s behav-
ior impedes learning. It is a requirement of 
the IEP to include a behavioral management 
plan and information on a child’s past violent 
behavior. Parental responsibility in working 
with the school is emphasized; parents are to 
be involved in eligibility and placement deci-
sions, and the new emphasis is to be able to 
attain high-quality education rather than just 
access to education. The significance of early 
intervention is reiterated, and the funding 
formula for federal assistance under IDEA is 
changed to include poverty factors. 

The following definitions and explanations 
of terms are included in the 1997 IDEA amend-
ment in order to make explicit and clear for par-
ents and educators the legal rights added under 
this amendment: 

“Attention deficit disorder” and “attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder” have been added 
as conditions that could render a child eligible 
under the “other health impairment” category. 
(See 300.7(c)(9).) 

The statement “helping parents to acquire 
the necessary skills that will allow them to sup-
port the implementation of their child’s IEP or 
IFSP (Individual Family Service Plan)” has 
been added to the definition of “parent counsel-
ing and training.” (See 300.24(b) (7).) 




